INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Biopsy of unresectable malignancies is frequently performed prior to chemotherapy or radiotherapy or if the diagnosis is unclear based on imaging studies.\[[@ref1]\] Preoperative biopsy is also appropriate in patients with a pancreatic neoplasm who refuse surgical resection or exploration unless malignancy is confirmed by other means.\[[@ref2]\] Both computed tomography (CT)-guided percutaneous biopsy of the pancreas and ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration have been found to be acceptable for the diagnosis of pancreatic masses, although some believe core needle biopsy is better as tissue is obtained for histopathological rather than cytological examination.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

Although it is desirable to use the shortest path between the skin and target lesion when performing a percutaneous biopsy, this may not always be possible because of intervening vital structures. This is especially true in cases in which the mass is located in or around the head of the pancreas where bowel, liver, kidney, or major vascular structures often interfere with the access route. Therefore, needle biopsy of this region is considered technically difficult.\[[@ref8]\] In such cases, indirect approaches have been used to safely access these lesions.

The most commonly used anterior approach for CT-guided biopsy of lesions in the pancreatic head requires traversing the gastrointestinal tract, the mesenteric vessels, or both, thereby increasing the risk. Alternative routes, including transhepatic, transgastric, posterior transcaval, and transsplenic approaches, have also been used for pancreatic biopsies.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] All these approaches have the same disadvantage in that they need to penetrate either organs or vessels to reach the target lesion. Therefore, a safer method for obtaining biopsy tissue from a pancreatic head mass is required.

At our institution, we perform CT-guided pancreatic biopsies with a coaxial needle via a fat transversing route that avoids organs and vessel penetration. The purpose of this report is to describe the technique and report the diagnostic results and complications in a large series of patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Patients {#sec2-1}
--------

The records of patients referred to our department for pancreatic mass biopsy from June 2008 to August 2014 were retrospectively reviewed. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for this study, and because of the retrospective nature the requirement of informed patient consent was waived.

Laboratory data, hemodynamic status monitoring, and biopsy tract selection {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Laboratory data including complete blood count, prothrombin time, and partial thromboplastin time were obtained within 3 days before biopsy. Blood pressure, PaO~2~ saturation, and electrocardiogram were monitored during the procedure. Biopsy was performed if the blood coagulation result was 16 seconds or less or the international normalized ratio was 1.5 or less and the platelet count was greater than 50,000/μL.

Based on our prior experience, there were six major detour routes used for pancreatic biopsy \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The selection of the final route was decided according to the preprocedural CT images with the main objectives being to avoid nontarget organ penetration, affect the least number of organs if penetration was required, and use the shortest distance tract for needle insertion.

![Diagram showing six detour routes (DR1 to DR6) for biopsies of pancreatic lesions located within different portions of the pancreas. Dashed lines indicate that the route may penetrate organs if the biopsy tract continues along a straight line beyond the arrowhead, i.e., continues to go forward. Abbreviations: a, artery; DR, detour route](SJG-23-341-g001){#F1}

Computed tomography-guided biopsy technique {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------------

Three interventional radiologists performed the CT-guided biopsies, and their years of experience performing were 24, 10, and 3 years. After selection of the biopsy tract, patients received one intramuscular injection of meperidine 50 mg and a subcutaneous injection of 2% xylocaine 2 mL for anesthesia at the needle entry point.

Planning the needle insertion route requires multiple angulations of needle placement, which is in theory the same as single angulation placement,\[[@ref3]\] however, the angulation is divided into multiple small steps in which the angle is changed for each small section of placement. It is also important that the angle of insertion through the skin and muscular layer of the abdominal wall be the same as or close to the angle of needle insertion into the lesion. This minimizes the changes that the needle will move from its position in the lesion for collecting the biopsy specimen due to contraction of the abdominal muscles.

The steps in designing the needle insertion route are as follows: (1) Select the direction of needle insertion into the lesion axial images (ventral, dorsal, left, right, caudal, cranial, or oblique) such that it will avoid puncturing adjacent blood vessels, the common bile duct, pancreatic parenchyma, or pancreatic duct. (2) Determine the insertion point in the skin based on the needle insertion direction and the angle of the puncture in the muscular layer of the abdominal wall. (3) When designing the puncture of the tip of the coaxial needle through the muscular layer of the abdominal wall, determine the direction, angle, and depth for multiple angulations (please refer to the previous explanation). (4) Perform a CT scan before puncturing the muscular layer of the abdominal wall with the coaxial needle and confirm the angulation route of the next small section. (5) After the tip of the coaxial needle has passed through the first section, perform another scan to confirm the angulation route of the next section. (6) Repeat the prior steps until the needle has punctured the lesion. (7) Remove the coaxial needle\'s stylet, replace it with a biopsy needle, and perform another scan to confirm that the biopsy needle has punctured the target lesion. (8) Obtain a tissue specimen and remove the biopsy and coaxial needles.

To perform a biopsy, an outer 17-gauge coaxial needle was inserted under CT guidance via the planned route to reach the target lesion, then an inner 18-gauge biopsy needle was inserted to obtain the tissue specimen \[18 G Tru-core needle (15--20 cm); Angiotech, Vancouver, CA\]. To perform the biopsy via a fat transversing route, the coaxial needle was inserted along a curved route, with each section of the curve approximating a straight line. Therefore, we focused on steering the tip of the needle along each short straight-line section, and then pulled the tip of the needle back (without rotating it) when we reached each inflection point, so that the needle continued to advance along the next short section after the inflection point. Because the coaxial needle must be pulled back from outside the patient\'s body, a 17-G coaxial needle makes it easier to turn the tip than a finer needle (such as 20 G or 21 G).

One to four pancreatic lesion core specimens were considered an adequate biopsy. If no tissue was obtained, a second CT-guided biopsy was performed or the tissue sample was obtained during surgery. All specimens were sent for histopathological evaluation.

After completion of the biopsy, an abdominal CT was performed to identify immediate procedure-related complications such as retroperitoneal hematoma or erroneous penetration of a bowel loop.

Follow-up and confirmation of biopsy results {#sec2-4}
--------------------------------------------

All patients were followed-up 1 month after the procedure for possible delayed complications such as retroperitoneal hematoma. Biopsy results were confirmed according to the patient\'s treatment course, i.e., if a patient was treated for an infection or malignancy according to the biopsy results, the response to therapy was used to determine if the biopsy results were correct or not.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Continuous data (age and lesion size) were expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD); categorical data were expressed as number and percentage. To compare differences in age and lesion size between biopsy outcomes (i.e., successful diagnosis or negative tissue), independent two-samples *t*-test was used. Fisher\'s exact test was performed to examine association between biopsy outcomes and gender and pancreas lesion location. A two-sided *P* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 114 patients who underwent 17-G coaxial needle biopsy were included in the analysis. Patient demographic and clinical data are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient demographic and clinical characteristics (*N*=114)

![](SJG-23-341-g002)

The mean pancreatic lesion size was 3.1 cm, and in 24 patients, it was more than 4 cm. The majority of lesions were located in the head of the pancreas (44.7%), followed by the body of the pancreas (29.8%). No patient had a biopsy via a transorgan route. The biopsy was performed via a fat traversing the detour route in all patients \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Two or more tissue strips were obtained during the procedure in 86.8% of patients, no complications occurred in 97.4%, a successful diagnosis was made based on biopsy outcome in 97.4%, a final diagnosis of malignancy was made in 85.1%, and pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma was noted in 75.4%.

![(a-i) Computed tomography (CT)-guided biopsy images via detour route in a 54-year-old male with a pancreatic tail mass. Detour route 3, as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, was used. The needle insertion angle/path was calculated to avoid going through any organs, and the insertion was one-way. (a) T2-weighted axial image revealed an isointense mass (arrow) within the pancreatic tail with a cystic component (arrowhead). (b) Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted axial image revealed an enhancing mass within the pancreatic tail (arrow), with a nonenhancing cystic component. (c) Prone nonenhanced axial CT image showed an isodense mass (arrow) with a cystic component (arrowhead) and ascites (asterisk). (d-h) Nonenhanced axial CT images showed successful insertion of the coaxial guiding needle just to the level of the pancreatic mass by slightly altering its course to avoid non-target organ penetration (i.e., the spleen). (i) The biopsy gun was then fired into the pancreatic tail mass on the axial CT image](SJG-23-341-g003){#F2}

![(a-f) Computed tomography (CT)-guided biopsy images via a fat detour route in an 80-year-old male with a pancreatic head and neck mass. Detour route 1, as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, was used. The needle insertion angle/path was calculated to avoid going through any organs, and the insertion was one-way. (a) Contrast-enhanced axial CT image revealed a poorly enhancing mass (arrow) within the pancreatic head/neck with a dilated pancreatic duct (arrowheads). (b) Preprocedural CT image showed a hypodense mass within the pancreatic head/neck (arrow). (c) Axial CT image with subcutaneous anesthetic needle inserted. (d-e) Nonenhanced axial CT images showed insertion of the coaxial guiding needle to the level of the pancreatic mass by changing its course to avoid non-target organ penetration (i.e. small intestine) to reach the mass.\* (f) The biopsy gun was fired into the pancreatic head/neck mass on the axial CT image. \* The needle appears to be traversing the bowel loop because of the partial volume effect of CT images. Briefly, the partial volume effect is the loss of apparent activity in small objects or regions because of the limited resolution of the imaging system. The needle indeed avoided penetrating the bowel because of the detour route, and the route used made it appear as if it traversed the bowel loop](SJG-23-341-g004){#F3}

The mean radiation dose administered to the patients was 837.4 ± 306.9 mGy-cm \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. To determine if there was a learning curve with earlier patients receiving a greater dose than later patients in the series, mean radiation dose was examined with different patient grouping, and regardless of the grouping the mean dose was similar \[Supplemental Table 1\].

###### 

Comparisons of radiation dose between patients with various groupings

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Complications occurred in three patients \[Supplemental Table 2\]. One of the patients developed a fever and two developed pancreatitis. The age of the patients ranged from 50 to 78 years; a transorgan route puncture was not performed; two tissue strips were obtained; and no re-biopsy procedures were required. The lesion was in the head of the pancreas in all patients. The pathologic results were pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma.

###### 

Details of patients with complications

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Association of lesion size vs. biopsy outcome {#sec2-6}
---------------------------------------------

There was no difference in age, sex, lesion size, and lesion location between patients with a successful and unsuccessful biopsy outcome \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The average age of patients with a successful diagnosis was 61.8 ± 12.1 years, and that of patients in which tissue was not obtained was 66.7 ± 10.6 years. The mean lesion size was 3.1 ± 1.4 cm for patients with a successful diagnosis and 3.0 ± 1.9 cm for patients in which tissue was not obtained \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Association between lesion size and biopsy outcome (*N*=114)

![](SJG-23-341-g005)

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The results of this study showed that coaxial biopsy was associated with a high diagnostic rate of 97.4% and a complication rate of approximately 2--3%, with most complications being minor. No delayed complications were noted as all patients were followed-up for at least 1 month. To our knowledge, the detour route has not been previously reported. Our inspiration for the development of the detour route was based on prior work in which angulated needle placement or triangulation of needle placement was examined.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\]

A coaxial system involves the insertion of a coaxial needle, followed by the use of a biopsy needle to remove samples. Because a coaxial needle is relatively light, it can be inserted in stages in alternation with CT scans and a detour route can be employed. Because CT images were used in a step-by-step manner, we did not continuously hold the core biopsy needle by hand. Therefore, we prefer to use a semi-automatic biopsy needle. Its relative light weight allows the operator to stand above the tissue or organ, and the risk of the needle tip advancing unexpectedly is reduced. Using a coaxial needle, our standard has been to determine whether the total length of the tissue stripes exceeds 2 cm using the naked eye. Because the coaxial needle can be used to perform multiple biopsies, two or more tissue stripes can be obtained from many patients.

Noncoaxial systems involve the straightforward insertion of a biopsy needle and removal of samples. While there are many different types of core biopsy needles, with some less bulky and easier to control and held in position during scanning, only one biopsy can be performed using a noncoaxial needle. A second core can only be obtained when the needle is completely free of solid tissue. Noncoaxial systems are also heavier, making it more difficult to maneuver the needle, insert it to the correct depth, and use a detour route.

Other study has reported similar diagnostic accuracies with the coaxial needle technique. Tyng *et al*.\[[@ref8]\] reported a diagnostic accuracy of 98.1% for CT-guided percutaneous core needle biopsies of pancreatic lesions. Coaxial biopsy is expected to improve diagnostic rates because it allows repeat sampling, allowing possible immunochemical evaluation.\[[@ref12]\] The ability to rescan the patient with the needle in place to confirm location, contributes to both the higher diagnostic rate and the lower complication rate. Furthermore, the ability to use a detour route through fat afforded by coaxial needle such that organ and vessel penetration is avoided reduces the risk of injury, and may be one of the reasons why the amount of tissue obtained using the coaxial needle and pathology diagnostic rate are both relatively high.

The transgastric route is universally accepted as a safe route for pancreatic biopsy, and is intuitive, easily understood, and is relatively free of operator-dependent problems. However, the primary disadvantage of the transgastric route is the risk of bleeding and peritonitis.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] In comparison with liver, spleen, kidney, colon, and inferior vena cava routes, from a theoretical perspective not penetrating unnecessary organs should be at least as safe as, if not safer than, penetrating unnecessary organs. Therefore, we believe that a detour route should be superior to the transgastric route.

Alternatives to avoid traversing vital organs during biopsy include hydrodissection and pneumodissection.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] With these techniques, either a 0.9% saline solution (in hydrodissection) or air (in pneumodissection) is injected to displace the parietal pleura and expand the posterior paravertebral space while simultaneously advancing the coaxial needle carefully under CT control. The location of the lesion can also be confirmed with intravenous contrast administration to improve the diagnostic accuracy of the procedure.\[[@ref8][@ref15]\]

While ultrasound can be used to identify the needle path, it is limited by its ability to penetrate tissue (i.e., deep tissues often cannot be seen) and is blocked by air in the stomach and intestines. Consequently, ultrasound may be more suitable for patients of small stature and when there is little air in the gastrointestinal tract.\[[@ref16]\] On the other hand, CT-guided biopsy is not limited by the patient\'s physique and air in the gastrointestinal tract.

Major hemorrhage after pancreatic biopsy, although uncommon, has been reported in the literature.\[[@ref10]\] These hemorrhages are likely caused by inadvertent puncture of mesenteric or pancreatic vessels. To decrease such risks, we used a technique that traversed fat. This technique allowed multiple sampling of different areas of the pancreas through the same needle guide without puncturing other organs. Compared to biopsy without the use of a coaxial needle, no patient in the coaxial needle biopsy group had a transorgan route puncture, and the coaxial group had significantly less complications than the noncoaxial group.

The complication rate of 4.1% in the current study is similar to that reported by other authors.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] In their retrospective review of 211 CT-guided and 58 ultrasound-guided biopsies of pancreatic lesions, Brandt *et al*.\[[@ref17]\] reported a total complication rate of 3.8%. However, in contrast to our findings, where no organ was traversed, Brandt *et al*. reported a transorgan route in 24% of the ultrasound-guided and 40% of CT-guided biopsy procedures. In that study, the needle passed through the liver in 27 cases and through other organs including the stomach (41 passes), small bowel (18 passes), colon (seven passes), and spleen (one pass). Another study has shown only mild/moderate complications in 8.7% of patients who had pancreatic biopsies using a coaxial system, and complications were more commonly associated with lesions located in the head/uncinate process than lesions in the tail.\[[@ref8]\]

Acute pancreatitis is a potentially fatal complication of imaging-guided pancreas biopsy.\[[@ref7][@ref10][@ref11]\] One possible mechanism for the development of post-biopsy pancreatitis is the release of pancreatic enzymes into the surrounding tissue each time the needle passes through pancreatic tissue. To avoid post-biopsy pancreatitis, the needle should pass only through the tumor and not enter normal pancreatic tissue or pancreatic ducts.\[[@ref19]\] The detour route decreased the chance of entering normal pancreatic tissue, thereby decreasing the possibility of post-biopsy pancreatitis.

There are, however, potential problems of using a fat detour route. They include possible fracture of the coaxial needle, and the problem of frictional forces rectifying the path of the guiding needle when inserting the cutting needle causing imprecision and complications. In addition, frictional forces within the tissue can potentially cause disruption of tissue and vessels. Finally, vessels running through fat in the region of the pancreas are vulnerable to injury, possibly resulting in hemorrhage.

The current study has several limitations including its retrospective nature. To obtain optimal needle positioning to reach the target and avoid puncturing the intervening vessel and organs frequent windowing was required, thereby increasing the scan time, procedural time, and radiation dose. There was no control group involving a different technique for comparison to the coaxial technique with detour route.

In conclusion, CT-guided coaxial core biopsy of pancreatic lesions using a fat detour route appears to be a safe and effective method for obtaining pancreatic lesion biopsies. The low complication rate is likely due to the ability to use a detour route through fat afforded by coaxial needle use.
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